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Brie. City News DRY CLAUSE WILL

COVER WHISKY ONLY

Indications that President Will
iurgess-Nas- h Company.

Let
U$ Know Your Wants

By Mail.

Prompt and Careful Atten-
tion Given All Orders.

Let
Mr. Foiter Travel

Information Service
Plan Your Vacation Trip
For You No Charge. everybody store"

Ie Boot Print It New Weaoon Praia.
Meutl din, prenw'k. JubllM Mff. Co.
Eleo. Fans. ..50 BunoM-Qrande-

Platinum Wedding Rings Edholm.
Alleges Nonsupport Lulu L. Flatt-

er, suing Arthur Fisher for divorce
In district court, allege aonsupport

Try the nooiulaj luncheon
at the Empress Garden, amidst plain-an- t

surroundings, music and entert&ln-rae- n

L Advertisement.
Return From California Mr. and

--STORE NEWS FOR MONDAY- - --Telephone Douglas 137.Sunday, July 1, 1917--
Not Be Given Authority to

Stop Making of Beer
and Light Wines.

Washington, June 30. Prohibition Next Wednesday Is The "4th." Are You Prepared?features of the food legislation en-

grossed senate leaders today while
debate continued on the food control
bill. Flags For Featuring the economical

and fashionable .Prohibition legislation, it was gen
erally predicted, will be confined to
distilled liauors following President

The
"4th"Eisli

Wilson's suggestion to prohibition
leaders to drop the tight against man-

ufacture of beer and wines.
Leaders discussed many proposals

for compromise on the liquor issue,

The
Emblem

of
Liberty

and
Freedom

Army Khaki Sport Suits
For Every Use of Hard Service

a, $5.95
suits are most desirable for outing or vacation, made

THESE khaki cloth in sport styles, which permit one to
travel or do things that would quickly ruin the ordinary cloth

but with little prospect of agreement.
A clearcut fight and vote next week

Mrs. C. B. Shackleford have returned
from their visit to California and are
now at home at the Blackstone.

Library Closes Sundays The public
library will be closed every Sunday
from July 1 to September , Inclusive,
This order will apply to all depart-
ments.

Attends Chautauqua Lee O. Krati,
professor of muslo at the Young Men's
Christian association, has gone to Lake
Madison, Wis., where he will spend his
vacation as platform manager of a
chautauqua.

Why Do Nations War J. F. Ruther-
ford, members of New York City bar,
will lecture at the Brandels theater at
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon on "Why
Do the Nations War? Are the Kings,
or Clergy Responsible? What Will
Be the Result?"

Priest Goes to Cleveland The Rev.
Father Theobald Kalamaja leaves Sun-

day for Cleveland to conduct a retreat
for the Franciscan fathers In that city.
He will also take part In the ordaining
of a young priest who was formerly a
pupil In his school. He will return In
about three weeks.

was in prospect, with both tactions
admitting that because of the presi-
dent's intervention prohibtion would
extend only to distilled spirits.

Senator Martin, the democratic
leader; Senator Chamberlain, in

charge of the food, and some of the
other leaders planned and predicted
adoption of an amendment stopping

BE patriotic, decorate for the
"4th," Independence day.

Hang out "Old Glory" to the
breeze, our stock of United
States flags is very complete
and the prices are most reason-
able.

Flags of the allied countries
in splendid assortment. Auto
flag holders for either 3 or 6

flags, 15c, 23c and SOc.
BurgoaNaeh Co. Down Stair Ster

suit.
We Illustrate One of the Splendid Models

Featured for Monday at $5.95
But direct your attention to other models in cotton

and wool army khaki at $16.50 and $50.00.

only liquor distillation ana giving me
president no authority to stop wines
and beer. Senators who conferred
with the president are confident that

Precedent
Must Make
Way For
Progress

.Shopping now takes
its place as an exact
science with the woman
skilled in the ways of a
wise economy.

To her, the great
slogan of the age "Con-
servation" means intelli-
gent management o f
time and energy as well
as finance. With her,
going from store to store
is no longer a necessary
preliminary to purchas-
ing. No matter now that
such was her habit form-

erly, she abandons pre-
cedent and under the
guidance of this store
progresses to a degree as
an expert judge of val-
ues.

Today there are still women
who say, "I always end by
buying a t Burgess - Nash."
There is an increasingly great-
er number who say, "I always
begin and end by buying at

even if Btven such authority he wouio
Whlpperman Succeeds Besley not exercise it tor the present at

least. . .
Frank Whlpperman was Friday noon
elected member of the board of di-

rectors of the Omaha Manufacturers'
association to succeed R. W. Besley,

The "drv forces," admitted by their

who has associated himself with the
leaders to be without the votes to
stop manufacture of beer and wines,
are divided on giving the president
any authority over the light

Table Rock Brick and Tile company,
and has moved to Table Rock.

"Message to Garcia" Every mem

1

yyut'
ber of the regiment of railway en n league leaders in con

Coats! Coats! Coats!
For every purpose of the e or those who go away

over the fourth.

At $3.00
All linen motor dust coats at less than material named cost.

At $5.00
Rubber rain and motor coats in all sites, navy, gray mixed and

tan. Three models.

At $12.00
Silk jersey dress and tennis coats In all th desired and most

wanted colors. They are coats we are proud to offer and you
will be proud to buy.

gineers of the Chicago, Milwaukee and ference here today decided on I
"hands off" policy toward the situa-
tion and in a letter to President Wil

St. Paul railway, which will probably
leave for "somewhere" In France In a
few days, received a copy of "A Mes
sage to Garcia," Friday morning.
The little booklet was sent to the en

son, to be drafted later, will express
a willingness to leave the question
to congress and to the president in

Shoot The Kodak
For A Sane Fourth
THE pictures you take you'll

proud of later on.
Bring your films to us and we
will develop them free when
an order is left for printing.
Our workmanship is guaranteed
and we give service.

No. 00 Premo, 69c.
No. 2 folding cartridge

Premo, $5.00.
No. 0 Brownie, $1.28.
No. 2 Brownie, $2.00.
No. Brownie, $3.00.
No. 2 folding Autograph

Brownie, $6.00.
Genuine leather photo album

for 24 pictures, 25c.
M. Q. developer, tube So.
Buy your films of us and you

will be assured fresh stock.
Burg-Ne- h Co. Main Floor

gineers by A. J. Earllng, president of
the road.

Vienna Papers Say Austria

view of the national emergency,

Russian Sailors Accept BurrMNath Co. Sond Floor

Challenge of BraveryMay Make Separate Peace
Petrograd, June 30. Two hundred

milnn from the Baltic fleet have ap
Copenhagen, June 30. The East

German Rundschau of Vienna, the
organ of the German nationalists, peared at Riga to join the army and

loaH in an attack uoon the enemv. accomolains in a recent issue of machi
nations in certain circles within the cording to the Ruskaya Volk. Their

action, savs the newspaper was taken
empire in favor of an Austrian en
deavor for a separate peace with the
entente and tending to destroy good

as the result of a declaration by an
army officer that if "200 brave men
willing to die for their country could
be found, the whole army wouldrelations with Germany.

Bathing Caps
Specially Priced
FOUR big groups, all

Group 1 at lac.
Group 2 at 25c. .

Group 8 at 35c v

Group 4 at 59c.
Bathing caps, red, white and

blue with stars and stripes, 2Bo

to $1.19.
Bathing bags, 39c to 75.
Bathing garters, 35c.
Burge.s.Nash Co. Main Floor

ficht."r. The report is prevalent in these
' 'circles, particularly in the industrial

districts, the Rundschau asserts, that
Austria-Hungar- y could long before
this have had peace with its enemies

A fortnight ago a deputation from
the fleet visited Riga, heard this of

Smart Snappy Dress and Frock
Offerings The Latest

At $14.50
Handkerchief Linen dresses, always In demand and priced waybelow value.

At $16.50
Navy taffeta and georgette combination models. Navy taffeta

while always desirable, was never more desirable than now and these
models are exceptional.
At $19.50

Party and dinner frocks lace and net combinations double
tha price we ask would not purchase materials in these snappy,

frocks.
At $10.00 and $12.50

Pique and gabardine sport and tennis dresses, very
stylish and serviceable.
At $10.00

Embroidered and striped voile porch dresses. Description can.
not and will not do Justice, you must see these smart

dresses,
Burgeee-Naa- h Co. Seeond Floor

ficer s assertion and repeated it upon
returning to Helsingfors. Midship

. u it had not been bound by the tier

Pick Out Your Straw Hat Monday
At Burgess-Nas- h, Of Course!

DISPLAY embracing innumerable styles conserva-
tiveA and extreme effects everything that fashion

has approved ; the very style you require, In just the exact
size you need. Come, get yours here Monday.

Men's Sailor Hats, $1.50 to $3.50
All new shapes in all dimensions, high, medium or low crowns,

every shape to conform to your idea, milan, split braids and sennits,
$1.50 to $3.50.

i man alliance and that Prussia alone man Steurmer of a torpedo boat crew
declared he would accept the chal

is responsible for the continuance of
lenge and proceeded to recruit the re

the war.
Tales of dissonance between Ans quired number ot neroes, wno in auc

course were dispatched to Riga nnder
and Germany also are

in circulation and a semi-pan- ic re command of Midshipman simonovsky,
Yesterday the men went to the front.

cently occurred in certain districts
At $2.00 to $10.00

Genuine South American Panamas. lecr- -
The Heavens in July .horns, bangkoks and Porto Rican straws,

over the wild rumor that these trou-
bles had come to a crisis and Ger-

many was about to attack its
bor and ally.

,3an is Placed Upon
By WILLIAM F. RIGGE.

TW art two eclioaes this month.

Anti-W- ar Speeches

newest shapes, telescopes, fedoras and
pinch crown with pencil curl. Plain or
fancy braids.

Men's Golf Hats, SOc and 75c
Plain white duck, afso white duck with

green underbrim.
Men's Caps, $1.00 to $2.00

Big assortment from which to make se-

lection, at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Burgoeo-Nae- h Co. Fourth Floor

San Francisco. June 30. Acting on

Two Exceptional Collections of
White Tub Sport Skirts

at $3.00 and $4.50
instructions from Attorney General

but neither is visible in Omaha. The
first is a totsl eclipse of the moon on
the afternoon of the 4th, which will
be all over before the moon rises for
us. The second is a small eclipse of

the sun, 9 per cent, between 8 and
9:30 p. m., visible only in thej Indian
ocean, southwest of Australia.

There is a conjunction of Venus
and Saturn in the evening twilight

Pure Thread
Silk Hose at

$1.15
WOMEN'S "Burnasco"

thread silk hose
with double garter top; full

regular made, black only. An

unusual value Monday at $1.15
the pair.

Women's Hose, 69c
Women's Fiber Silk Hose,

black, white and colors! full
seamless, double tops, specially
priced at 59c pair.

Women's Hose, 39c
Fine black cotton, full fash-

ioned; regular made, double
tops, regular or out siies; "Bur-

nasco" quality, exceptional val-

ues at 39c a pair.
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Mala Floor

on the 4th, both setting about s p. m.

Venus is becoming visinie as an eve

Gregory, United States District At-

torney John W. Preston issued a
warning today against the making of
speeches designed to embarrass the
government in prosecuting the war.

Specific admonition is given to per-
sons who are .o speak at a meeting
here next Tuesday at which according
to Preston, an effort may be made to
interfere with recruiting and enlist-
ments.

"The government will not tolerate
efforts to interfere in the slightest
degree with recruiting and enlist-

ments," the warning says.

ning star and Jupiter as a morning
star.

The moon is in conjunction with
Jupiter on the 14th, with Mars on the

SPORT and dress models made,
and shaped as skirts,

should be not only for the styles, but
service.

The materials, which include gabar-
dines, piques and french twills, are
of the better quality and all seams are
stay bound.

There is a wide range of styles for
selection just the sort of skirt of
which you'll need one or more for your
outing or vacation over the "4th." The
values are most unusual, at $3.00 and
$4.50. Burgess-Nas- h Co. Second Floor

Men You'll Want to Get In on
These Silk Shirts at $3.45

fiber silk, french flannel and fiber crepe shirtsMEN'S collars attached, soft cuffs and neck bands,
french cuffs. A splendid assortment to select from, not
all sizes in any one pattern, the price quoted is positively
less than the cloth alone could be bought for; very spe-
cial, $3.45.

Burgess-Nas- h Co. Main Floor

loth ana witn venus on me aim. ju
the 27th Saturn passes behind the

I. On the 23i the sun enters Leo. iir;RlBCjNoonSetOmaha War News
11.161
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7.6

7.89
7.88
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13.17
13.37'
13.2!
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4 III ;7.

7.4 68
13.23
13,11
13.33
11.38
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4 33
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7.37
7.87
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Men's Low Shoes. Comfortable,
Cool, Good Looking and Low Priced

men's shoes are on the Fourth Floor and itOUR will pay you to visit this section when in need
of footwear. A few minutes of your time and we will
convince you that men's shoes are not high priced.

13.33
11.39313 01

Special Values
in Handkerchiefs

fine linenWOMEN'S with hand em-

broidered initial, white and col-

ors, 15c each.

Handkerchiefs, 25c
Women's linen handkerchiefs

with embroidered corners, at
25c each.

Handkerchiefs, 7Vc
One big lot of women's

handkerchiefs, slightly mussed,
colors and white, special 7H
each.

Burgeee-Nas- h Co. Mala Floor

Bathing Suits For Everybody
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

for the little tot, timid and hesitating, for the youngster all too
brave and bold, for the little girl, for the young fellow; these tha
kind for the water and others like some Paris picture of fashion
for those who wonder why the stupid water is near the beach.

10 5 08 7.88
7.86
7.65

I 03

t 03
8 01

18.39
13.391
13.331

13.19
12.39

111. 89l

MOON.
1917. -

JULY IRIse. So'thj Bet.

Frl. 1.541 8.00 13 2g29
gat. 4.13 1.61 11 (9 30

Sun. 8.09 1.47 1 86 1

Mon. t.16 10.47 I 22 2

Tue. 7.18 11.49 1 19 8

Wed. 8.04Midn 4 38 4

Thu. 8.4S 13 60 8 41 6

Frl. 9.34 1 60 7 00 6

Bat. 1.(6 1 46 1 17 7

Bun. 10.16 I 89 I 11 8

Mon. 10.61 4 29 10 44 9

Tue. U. 11 I 19 11 68 10

Wed. 11.49 09 1.10 11

Thu. Uldn I 89 1.19 II
Frl. 11 11 7 61 1.27 13

Bat. 1 03 t 44 4.30 It

Bun. 1 49 18 1.80 18

Mon. 3 19 10 31 8.11 13

Tue. 8 37 11 23 7.03 17

Wed. 4 38 12.12 7. 30 II
Thu. 8 39 12.58 8.03 II
Frl. 6 41 1.42 1.86 30

Sat. 7 41 1.16 1.61 31

Bun. I 40 1.05 I. II 13

Mon. I 39 1.45 9.43 23

Tue. 10 17 4.16 10.06 14

Wed. 11 17 1.07 10.80 36

Thu. 13.39 6.53 10. 68 16

Frl. 1.44 1.40 11.31 37

Sat. 3.60 7.13 Mldn 38

Bun. 1.68 1. 11 11 1121
Mon. 4 66 1.19 1 01 10

Tue. 6.81 10.10 1 01 11

Wed. 1.41111.11 I 13 1

Thu. 7.80Mldn 4 31 3

Mens white buck low shoes,
$5.00.

7. 66

7.84

7.64
7. 63
7.63
17.62!

13.30

3 04

8 03
S 08
S 07'
5 01!
5 08'
5 09

Five sets of brotlterf enlisted In the serv-
ice of Unci Bam Friday. George and
Frank Martin of O'Nell, Nab., enlisted In
tha marina corpa, whtl Mllo and Charles
Rountree of Des Moines, Maurice and Ar-

thur Coward of Marahalltown, la.; Oecar
and MlUon dottberg ot Columbus, Neb.,
and R. C. and C. H. Renand of Dea Molnea
all anllated In the resular army.

The army recruiting- station will remain
open thle evenlnf In a final effort to
bring tha number of enlisted men up to
the quota mark.

Five new machine gun trucks will arrive
here from Lincoln for use In the Fifth
regiment some time next week. On their
arrival Sergeants Rouse, Dillon and Jessen
of the Hotel Edward recruiting atatlon
will tour the surrounding country with one
of the trucks drumming up enlistments for
the Fifth. The Fifth regiment now lacka
600 men. The trucks will be etored In the
Blackatone garage through the courtesy ot
T. Bronderalev, who has donated the space.

The navy reorultlng atatlon hoe received
orders to ship 100 apprentice eeamen to
the Qreat Lakes training station on July
13 and forty ooopltal apprentlcea on July 10.

To date the regular army haa enlisted
4.131 men In this district, leaving a bal-
ance of 371. The olty of Omaha has re-

cruited 417 ot the original 741.

Word cornea from Sackett Harbor, N.
T., that forty recrulta for the air serv-
ice have left there, enroute to Fort Omaha,
where they will go Into training.

Men's white canvas low
shoes, $4.00.

7.62
7.81'
7. 61'

12.80
12.30
12.30
13.30
12.30

12.80

5 10

8 10 7.60
Men's palm beach

canvas low shoes,
$3.80.

712.305 11
12.80 1.48

7.47
7.45

12.30'
8 13
8 1J
8 14

Women's Bathing Suits, at $3.50
Fine quality of noplin, short waist, full skirt,

fancy black and white piping on neck, sleeves
and pockets.
Annette Kellerman Bathing Suits, $5.00

Made of wool jersey, with assorted colored
trimmings.
Women's Bathing Tights, 75c to $3.98

Good quality black cotton or wool, all sizes
and several styles for selection.
Women's Bathing Suits, $5.98 to $42.50

Fine mohair, satin, silk, silk and wool, jer-
sey, all the new shades.

Men's Bathing Suits, 89c to $12.00

12.30
7.4612.808 18
7.4412.30

The new ko-k- o tan russia calf low shoes, $6.00.
Tan russia calf low shoes, $4.00.
The James A. Banister fine shoes for men, boots and

low shoes.
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Fourth Floor,

7.41

8 16

! 17

t 18

I 10
3 30

7.42
12.

So!

12.30'
12. SO!

13.301
7
7.40
7.39S 3113.30

MOON'S PHASES.
Full moon on th 4th 1:40 p. m.

Laat quarter on the 11th 6:13 a. m.

New moon on the Hth 9 P. m.

First quarter on the 17th 13:40 a. I

Dainty Neckwear

for the "4th"
large collar of

WOMEN'S organdie, trimmed
with filet lace; georgette crepe
collar, lace jabots and stocks,
at 50c.

Neckwear, at $1.00
A splendid selection, includ-

ing georgette crepe, pique and
satin collars, $1.50 and $1.00.

Auto Bonnets, SOc

Large selection of new auto
bonnets and hats at 50c.

Burgess-Naa- h Co. Main Floor

Men's Smart Summer Suits Specially
Priced Here Monday at

Forty apprentice hospital reorults will be
sent to the Great Lakea training station
July t. Many of the recruits enlisted more
than a month ago, but because of the
crowded condition at the station had. to

LEG COMFORT

OUR showing is most complete, including fancy stripes and plain
made of soft cotton, lisle, worsted yarn and silk fiber

materials. To see one of these suits means you will want to get
Into the water at once.

A Special Number
Black trimmed in white, of fine lisle, at $1.25, will be the fea-

ture for Monday.
Other good numbers, at $1.50 and $2.00.
The price range is from 89c to $12.00.

Burges.'Nash Co. Main Floor

$13.50Laced Stocking

await their turn.

Omaha needa 381 navy recruits to com
plete Its quota by .Tu,ly 15. Ensign Ray,

aw amy

Th Ideal Support for
VARICOSE VEINS,
SWOLLEN LIMBS,

SANITARY, WASHABLE.
ADJUSTABLE. LACES

like a legging.
Cool, Comfortable!

tTNO RUBBER-- ,

PRICE $1.78 each, or two
for tha same limb, $3.00
postpaid. Send for cata-
log and self.moaeurement
blank 86.
CORLISS LIMB SPEC. CO.
147S Broadway, New York.

Charming Women's Colored French Kid

ley ataien mat at tne rate men were en-

tering now he believed the required number
would b obtained.

"Thar la a mistaken rumor that men
cannot enlist in the navy after July 1,"
ays Lleutensnt Waddell. "As far aa we

know now the navy recruiting station will
be opn all through the war."

In th weekly recruiting reports of the
Central district Omaha took aecond honors
with a total of nlnety-sl- x men. Chicago
was first with 134 enlistmnta. Omaha ex
ceeded Minneapolis, St, Louis and Kansaa
City.

SocietyRoyal
Goods

YOU know the smartly stylish belted back,
suits with the college air

and the custom-tailore- d look. Yes, it's a
fact, staid business men who stay young are
wearing them; there'll hardly be a young
fellow who wants to be "it" this year that
will do without, especially when

BURGESS-NAS- H STANDARD
Can be had at $13.60.

It will satisfy your sense of completeness
to come here and feast your eyes on a big,
broad selection of suits In all the good styles,
strictly hand tailored throughout, at $13.50.
Men's and Young Men's Palm Beach

Suits, at $7.50 to $10.00

Package
aasssssssssaBsssBBssaa

k Fj"

And Dull Kid Pumps
last of the lines left from theTHE selling the most beau-

tiful, dainty models.

The offering includes:
White calf vamp, gray kid quarters'
White calf vamp, tan kid quarters.
All steel gray French kid skin ....
All light gray French kid skin ....
All ivory French kid skin
White kid vamp, green kid quarters
White kid vamp, blue kid quarters

i w turn K:i m if a ' di i"i i i --J 1 Plain and fancy, with belted back or regu- -

At Less Than
The Cost to Make

$5.65
and

$3.65

ii mimes, an 5120a 10 ou, stouts, regularsand slims, $7.50 to $10.00.
Also men's suits of cool cloths, mohair,

wool crash, flannels, light serges and silks in

new fall line of RoyalTHE Package Goods is
now on sale in the Art Em-

broidery Section, Including
many new designs that have not
been shown.

Dainty little frocks for little

girls.
Neat designs for little men,

sizes 1, 2 and 4.

Shirt cases, collar bags, tie

racks, etc.

Models of the finished arti-

cles showing the new ideas in

Royal Society Package Goods

on display in the Art Embroid-

ery section.
Burgeas-Naa- h Co. Third Floor

a large assortment of patterns, belted orcouCan Be Cured piain Dacx, sio.uo to $25.00.pon below today. I wini Men's Golf Suits, at $13.50 to $25.00
Made of Palm Beach, cool cloth, crash and

cotcn cneviots, with bellows shoulders and
Deited back, knickers and Inns' trmiun

. Children's Ties and Pumps, $1.50 to $4.00
Child's, misses' and big girls' English ankle ties and

strap pumps white sea island duck, patent kid, dull kid,
I)ugan and Hudson and Kindercraft makes, $1.50 up to
$4.00

Burgsss-Nas- h Co. Second Floor

prove It to you FREE. 4000 people say It cured them.
A special treatment for Infants and children.

I CUT Ma MAIL TODAY .
I. C. HUTZEtL, Druggist, 1840Wst Main St, Fort Wayne, Intl.

Please send, without cost or obligation to me, your Free Proof Treatment for Skin Diseases.

... Alt

pt run

Stract ud Number -

. $13.50 to $25.00.
Golf trousers of Palm Beach, white duck,

ergej or lancy nanneis, 1)3.50 to $7.50.
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Fourth Floor


